SUBJECT: PART IV ON TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT - STATUS OF THE PROTOCOL AND OF THE DE FACTO IMPLEMENTATION OF PART IV

THE PROTOCOL HAS BEEN ACCEPTED BY THE FOLLOWING THIRTY CONTRACTING PARTIES:

AUSTRALIA     CAMEROON     CANADA     CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC     CEYLOM     CONGO (BRAZZAVILLE)     CYPRUS     CZECHOSLOVAKIA     DAHOMEY     DENMARK     GAMBIA     GHANA     INDIA     ISRAEL     JAMAICA     JAPAN     KENYA     MALAWI     MALTA     MAURITANIA     NEW ZEALAND     NIGERIA     PAKISTAN     RHODESIA     TANZANIA     TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO     TURKEY     UGANDA     UNITED KINGDOM     UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

THE FOLLOWING SIXTEEN CONTRACTING PARTIES HAVE SIGNED THE PROTOCOL "SUBJECT TO RATIFICATION" OR "AD REFERENDUM":

AUSTRIA     BELGIUM     BRAZIL     CHILE     FINLAND     FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY     GREECE     ITALY     LUXEMBURG     MADAGASCAR     KINGDOM OF THE NETHERLANDS


THE PROTOCOL HAS ALSO BEEN ACCEPTED BY TUNISIA, UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC AND YUGOSLAVIA, AND "SUBJECT TO RATIFICATION" BY ARGENTINA.

SENT BY: Director-General, GATT, Tel. address: GATT GENEVA

ENVOYÉ PAR: Directeur général, GATT, Adresse télégraphique: GATT GENÈVE
Providing for the de facto implementation of Part IV expires on 31 December. Consequently it appears that, unless action is taken by the Contracting Parties, the provisions of Part IV will have no status as from 1 January 1966, and there will be no legal basis for the Committee on Trade and Development.

The following Governments have subscribed to the Declaration on the de facto implementation of Part IV:

Argentina  Austria  Belgium  Brazil  Cameroon  Canada  Central African Republic  Ceylon  Chile  Congo (Brazzaville)  Cuba  Cyprus  Czechoslovakia  Dahomey  Denmark  Dominican Republic  Finland  Germany, Fed. Rep. of  Ghana  Greece  Haiti  India  Indonesia  Israel  Italy  Ivory Coast  Jamaica  Japan  Kenya  Luxembourg  Madagascar  Malta  Mauritania  Netherlands  New Zealand  Niger  Nigeria  Norway  Pakistan  Peru  Portugal  Rhodesia  Sierra Leone  Spain  Sweden  Switzerland  Trinidad and Tobago  Tunisia  Turkey  Uganda  United Arab Republic  United Kingdom  United States  Upper Volta  Uruguay  Yugoslavia
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